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Thc Impact of Mcdia Consumption on Attributcs of
Disordcrcd Eating in Adult Womcn
Abstract
Thc vast majority of research on eating disorders and disordered eating focuses on
young women and girls, despite data suggesting that disordercd eating habits and
attitudes are rampant among women of all ages, and that the incidence of disordcrcd
eating as well as eating disorders is increasing steadily in every age cohort. Thc most
promising approach to terminating this trend is to prevcnt eating disturbances before thcy
start. Howcvcr. rcsults regarding prevention that focused on younger womcn may not
apply to oldcr women. as eating pathology may vary with age. It is thercfore important to
Icarn morc about thesc problems as they exist in adult womcn. This study focused on a
particular arca of disordercd cating rescarch from which adult women have been almost
wholly cxcludcd: thc effccts of media consumption. A sur\'Cy was used to cxaminc thc
association of tclcvision and magazinc cxposurc with cating disordcr symptomatology.
drivc for thinncss. body dissatisfaction. and maturity fears in womcn agcs 30-60.
Analyscs rcvealed a significant rclationship bctwcen body dissatisfaction and time spent
watching tclevision as \\ell as between body dissatisfaction and consumption of
tclevision shows that depict and promotc thinness. This research thus cxtcnds the currcnt
work by demonstrating a link bct\\"ccn the media and attributes of disordered eating in the
previ()usly un-tcsted population of adult women.
The Impact of Media Consumption on Attributes of
Disordered Eating in Adult Womcn
Women's Health
As women made enormous strides against inequality and oppression in the 1960's
and 1970' s. it became clear that years of being stereotyped and discriminated against had
resulted in the exclusion of the group from mainstream discourse on many important
health issues (Alexander and LaRosa, 1994). Males received the vast majority of
attention in health research. except in areas like fertility and reproduction. which reflected
the dominant roles women were commonly expected to inhabit (Weitz, 1998; Kolander.
Ballard and Chandler. 1999). Along with the overall societal increase in the perception
of females as complex. versatile human beings has come a push for balanced
representation in the field of health as well. Accordingly. medical. psychological. and
social research have expanded to include women and to investigate health issues \\'jth an
eye toward the ways in which they may arise and manifest themselves differently in
females and males (Alexander and LaRosa. 1994: Kolander. Ballard and Chandler.
1999).
Eating Disordcrs
One such issue \\'hich has received considerable attention in recent years is eating
disorders. These diseases include se\"Cral distinct illnesses which arc characterized by
unusual and unhealthy eating habits and attitudes which intiltrate and C('\nsume the li\"Cs
of sufferers and their 10\"Cd ones. In additi()n 10 enwti~")nal pwblcms. s~")cial exclusj~")n.
and chronic health problems, people with eating disorders face the risk of death if they do
not get well (Hesse-Biber, 1996; Kolander. Ballard and Chandler, 1999).
This family of diseases affects primarily women, and incidence has been rising
steadily since the 1930's (Hoek and van J-1oeken. 2003). The National Eating Disorders
Association (NEDA) (2002) estimates that about 10 million women and 1 million men
suffer from either Bulimia Nervosa or Anorexia Nervosa. with about 25 million people
suffering from Binge-Eating Disorder in the United States. It is very difficult. however.
to gauge the precise prevalence and incidence rates for eating disorders. mainly because
prevalence rates are low in the general population and many sufferers hide or deny the
illness (Hsu and Zimmer. 1988). Incidence can be especially hard to establish. since it is
not always possible to determine the exact time of disease onset (Pol ivy and llerman.
2002). Additionally. assessment of these figures is troublesome because evaluators tend
to usc vastly different methods and many samples that arc used are not generalizable to
the population at large. In an attempt to account for these difticulties. Hoek and van
Hoeken (2003) estimated the prevalence and incidence of eating disorders in the llnited
States and Western Europe by examining 15 separate epidemiologic studies from the
arcas. They concluded that Bulimia r.;cn'osa affects approximately I% of \\omen, The
incidence \\as assessed as 12 cases per 100.000 population per year. This disease is
charactcrized by periods of consuming large quantities of food and subsequently
engaging in some purging behavior (e.g. \'omiting. exercising. Llsting) in attempts t('\
dispel the calories that were consumed (Alexander and LaRI.'sa. 1994 l. :\norex.ia
7'\en·I.'sa is the 2nJ 1111.lst c(\mI111.l11 eatil1g disl.'rJ-:r al1d is char.1ct-:rized by dish'rtiol1s ah,ut
the appearance of one's body and extreme attempts to become thinner by restricting
calories. often in conjunction with excessive exercising (Hesse-Biber. 1996: Kolander.
Ballard and Chandler. 1999). Hoek and van Hoeken (2003) estimated the prevalence of
anorexia at ,3%. \vith an incidence of 8 cases per 100.000 population per year. Binge-
Eating Disorder (BED) is characterized by bulimia-like binges without subsequent
purging efforts and is listed in the Diagnostic and Statistic Manual of Mental Disorders
IV (DSM-IV) as a disease requiring more research. for possible inclusion in the DSM-V.
Those that have studied the prevalence of this disorder list it as even higher than that of
bulimia: Hoek and van Hoeken'estimate it as "at least l°;(l:' Other eating disorders.
including Compulsive Overeating Disorder. Eating Disorders Not Otherwise Specitied
(EDNOS) are rising in prevalence and incidence as well (Zerbe. 2003). It should be
noted that all 15 studies that were the basis of Hoek and van IIoeken' s (2003) estimates
are from populations of women described as "schoolgirls" to "college women:'
Estimates for older populations of women (and for men) are few and far between. as they
arc normally only calculated in populations of women in their teens and early 20s (Hock
and van Hoeken. 2003: Eating Disorders Review. 2004). Furthermore. it is highly likely
that prevalence and incidence rates of all eating disl1rders an~ much greater than reported.
due to the methodological problems mentioned abow (Polivy and llerman. 2002: Iloek
and van Hoeken. 2003).
(Jcncral E1 iolo,"-."'·
Theories abl""1tl11d regarding the l1rigins of eating disl1rders. The specilic
combinatil1ns l1f factl1rs and wutes l1f causatil1n that arc presented in the many j11\1!'l1Sed
theoretical models differ widely (Polivy and Herman, 2002). Many. however, espouse an
overarching biopsychosocialmodel of the disorders. considering them to be the result of
biological. psychological. aI1d social factors (Alexander and LaRosa. 1994; Kolander.
Ballard and Chandler. 1999: Polivy and I-Ierman. 2002). The diseases have commonly
been associated. for example. with certain individual traits like anxiety. loneliness. and
low self-esteem as well as social factors like f~lmily dynamics and idealization of thinness
(Alexander and LaRosa. 1994: Chessick. 1983: Levine. :WOO: Pol ivy and Herman. 2002:
Zerbe. 2003).
COII/II/Oll Pathological Affrihutes
While different eating disorders may have different origins. different diagnostic
criteria. and are associated with different behaviors and presenting characteristics. there
arc several shared attributes that eating disorder sufferers are exceedingly likely to
exhibit. One of the most common and most noticeable characteristics is a disturbance in
onc's body image. This concept is commonly defined as an individual"s mcntal
rcprescntation ofhimsc1f or hersclf (Mycrs and Biocca, 1992: Garner. 1997). Bod~
image can grcatly affcct bchavior. cmotions. and self-csteem or the individual.
Disturbanccs in body imagc usually take the form of body size o\'Crcstimation
(sometimes referred to as "'body percept") or body di'ssatisfaction (sometimes called
"'body conccpt") (Shaw. 1995). :\ dri\'C Illr thinncss has also been associated with eating
disllrder symptomatology. This mind-sct can includc or dcvcIL)p into obscssivc
prel)ccupatil)n with weight (Gupta, 1995).
It must be stated that these attributes are not purported to calise eating disorders.
Gathering data to support such a notion is a virtually impossiblc task because ethical
considerations prevent the execution of true experimental studies of cating disorders
(Harrison and Cantor. 1997). The intention here is to point to the highly common co-
occurrence of these attributes with eating disorders.
Disordered Eating
Indeed. there is much cause for concern in vicw of the l~\ct that growing numbers
of people are struggling with eating disorders, Perhaps even more worrisome is thc
reality that some of the major factors prescnt in the pathology of eating disorder patients
are remarkably common throughout the Unitcd States among women who do not mect
the full diagnostic requirements of an eating disorder. The tcrm "disordered eating" can
be used in reference to such women who struggle with one or more of these isslles. but
not to the extent that is necessary to be medically diagnosed \\'ith one of the recognizcd
eating disorders.
Research indicates that disordered eating habits and attitudes are widcsprcad
among women. "When the a\'Cfage young woman looks in the mirror:' note l\'lycrs and
Biocca (1992). "she sees a fat person" (pp.1 09). In a SUf\'CY of 3.452 \yomen from
around the world. Garner (1997) found striking cyidence in support of this statement.
Eighty-nine percent of the \\'omen expressed a desire to lose weight. In response to the
questil1n. "How many years of your life would you trade to achieve your weight gl1als'?"
39°0 of \\\1men c11l1se either "more than three ye:ns" or "more than liye years". :\n issue
of Euting Disorders Review (2004) declared that the percentage of women who l\:el
dissatisfied with their body can be anywhere from 55-95%.
Disordered Eating in Adult Women
Luck o/Reseurch
Even a modest exploration of the literature on the subject of eating disorders
makes it obvious that the overwhelming majority of the research focuses on adolescents
and young women. to the exclusion of adult women (i.e. women over 30) (Allaz et. a!.
1998: Zerbe. 2003). As mentioned above. prevalence and incidence rates are usually not
even calculated for women past their 20·s. let alone for women in later decades of life
(Hock and van Hoekcn. 2003: Zerbe and Domnitei. 2004b). In the same vein. most of the
measures designed to screen It)r eating disorders were validated using populations of
exclusively young women (Gupta. 1995: Hock and van I-Ioeken. 20m). Even some
studies that allegedly study older women consider '"older" to be only 18 years of age or
more. For instance. In a study of the ages of onset of bulimic and anorectic patients.
Woodside and Garfkinkel (1992) considered later onset. as that \\hich occurred at any
age owr 25. In another study. Shaw (1995) compared body dissatishlction and eating
psychopathology in '"adolescent and adult females."' The mean age 1\.11" the '"adult"· group
was onlv 27.3.
Reasons for the deficiency of information on eating disorders and disordered
eating in adult women may exist ft1r several reasons. One explanatit1n might be that
because the majl1rity t1f eating disl1rders arc identified in Yt1unger l\:malcs. there arc no
significant motives Il1r tlwfL1ughly inwstigating issues regarding eating dist1rders inl11der
•women (Garner and Garfinkel. 1982: Hoek and van Hoeken, 2003). Another reason may
be that since in young women. the onset of puberty is commonly associated with eating
disturbances, older women (who are well past that process) are thought to be immune to
the triggers of eating disorders.
Results from those studies that have been conducted among women over age 30
suggest that reasons like these arc highly unwarranted because eating disorders an:
present in adults of all ages (Cosford and Arnold. 1992: Hsu and Zimmer. 1988:
Woodside and Garfinkel. 1992). The vast majority of these studies arc qualitative and
descriptive. offering individualized case studies which include details of the disorder's
progression and presentation. For example. Hall and Driscoll (1993) detail the symptoms
of a 64-year-old woman and a 61-year-old woman who were believed to have been
struggling with eating disorders for over 10 years.
There is also evidence of eating disorders in those deemed "elderly" (often
detined as those over age 70) (Hsu and Zimmer. 1988: Cosford and Arnold. 19(2).
Riemann. i\'1cNally. and i\kier (1993)1'01' instance. discuss the anorexic and bulimic
behaviors of a 72-year-old man within the context of his Ii fe story. Beck et al. (19%)
note the presentation and illness characteristics of anorexia in a 77-year-old women as
\\'ell as an SO-year-old \\·oman. Certainly. study of this group is important and should
continue to be pursued in the future. Howe\'er. it is extremely difticult to distinguish the
symptoms of eating disorders 1'1'0111 the symptoms of other illnesses that arc rebti\ely
com11l('n in the elderly (e.g. depression. loss ('If appetite). Fl~r this reaSl~n the present
s
study will focus solely on women of ages 30-60, who will be henceforth be termed "adult
women."
Research dealing with disordered eating among adult women is much more
common than that which deals directly with adult women and eating disorders.
Nevertheless. a deficiency persists (Lewis and Cachelin. 200 I; Halliwell and Dittmar.
2003). Like the lindings from eating disorder studies in older women. results regarding
disordered eating and adult women are very clear: Women experience feelings of
dissatisfaction about their body throughout the lifespan. For example. A study by
Bennett and Stevens (1996) compared disordered eating attitudes in one group of women
aged 50-84 to another aged 17-29 and found almost identical amounts of weight anxiety
in each group. Another study investigated the body ligure preferences of women
between the ages of 18 and 59. and results revealed that women across the sample rated
their ideal body ligure as signilicantly smaller than their current ligure. Furthermore.
there was no significant difference among age groups with respect to body dissatisfaction
(Stevens 8:. Tiggemann. 2003). Allaz et al. (1998) used a Swedish sample of 30-74 year-
aids. and found that 71 % of women desired to lose weight. despite the fact that 73~o \\ere
at a medically "normal" \\'eight for their height. In a comparison of eating attitudes and
\\'eight concerns between mothers. daughters. fathers. and sons. Rozin and Fallon (1988)
I<':nmd evidence of similar levels of body dissatisl:1ction in mothers. daughters. and
L1thers. However. the L1thers exhibited significantly less discoml<'lrt in rq;ards 111 their
bodies and signiticantly fewer weight-related concerns than the females. The researchers
q
concluded that ..the major factor in concern about weight is sex rather than generation.....
(p. 344).
Impurtance ulResearch un Adult Wumen
It is crucial that these trends be stopped. regardless of the age of the women they
affect. However. the paucity of research in the area focusing on adult women requires
special attention. The proliferation of disordered eating in this age group can be
especially dangerous for several reasons. for one thing. age itself may he a confounding
problem. As people age. they naturally become more prone to all kinds of health
problems. which eating disorders can set otT or aggravate. Therefore. adults who engage
in unhealthy eating or exercise habits may have a more dirticult time recowring and are
probably more susceptible to long-term negative health effects than their younga
counterparts. In addition. low weight and nutritional dcliciencies (which may result from
dieting) become more hazardous as people get older (Lewis and Cachelin. 2001). As a
result of the greater number of possible afflictions doctors in adults. it is more likely that
older women with an eating problem will he misdiagnosed because doctors may assume
disordered eating symptoms to be caused hy something else (Woodside and Garfinkel.
1992: Beck. Casper. and Andersen. 1996). Similarly. many doctors and clinicians do not
think to screen older women illr eating disorders. which could prevent or delay the
patients' successful recovery (llsu and Zimmer. 1999: Zerbe. 2003)
Another c("'ncern is that mature women may be more likdy than younger pe~"'pk
to go W extreme lengths to achie\"C their desired appearance. They arc more financially
abk t~"' undergo risky cosmetic surgery. purchase expensi\'e I~"'tillns and creams. and buy
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various types of pills, all with the intention of feeling better about their appearance.
Some women even start smoking or become addicted to drugs such as cocaine in attempts
to lose weight (Hesse-Biber. 1996: Zerbe and Domnitei. 2004b).
As well as spending valuable time and effort in the pursuit of a certain
appearance. the probability is fairly high that adults undertaking such activities or
exhibiting any kind of disordered eating habits will inadvertently pass them on to their
children. who learn from their parents' behaviors (Chernin. 1985; Rozin and Fallon.
1988). This may reinforce societal standards that may have a hand in eating disturbances.
which gives another generation greater risk for the same problems (Eating Disorders
Review. 2004).
It should also be added that as the overall prevalence of eating disorders rises. the
prevalence in middle-aged women will likely rise. lOO. This is due to the ract that the
population in North America and other countries is quickly getting older as baby boomers
reach middle age (Zerbe. 2003: Zerbe and Domnitei. 2004a). ivloreo\·er. women
comprise the majority of the elderly population and will most likely continue to do so
(Le\\'is and Cachelin. 2001). This makes the need for research in this area all the more
pressmg.
Treatmcnt and PrcHntion
It is clear that treatment for disordered eating sufferers of all ages \\\1uld be
greatly beneficial t(1 individuals and sl1Ciety. Indeed for ""omen with eating disorders.
some type (,ftreatmcnt is usually necessary ll'lr successful reCl'l\ery ICl""lsll'lrd and :\mold.
1991), Such treatment (e.g. therapy. nutritil'ln c("1unseling) c,'Imnwl1ly targets enll"1ti,'Inal
II
and psychological characteristics of the affected individual. Furthermore, it almost
always involves getting the patient to adopt a more positive body image (Chessick, 1983:
Alexander and LaRosa, 1994; Hesse-Biber, 1996). However. a large number of patients
never enter treatment, as it can be very expensive and time-consuming (Hoek and van
Hoeken, 2003). Even among those who do seek treatment. long-term recovery is
notoriously difficult to achieve. It is estimated that approximatdy 50% of those who
undergo treatment continue to have disordered eating habits even among those who
undergo follow-up treatments. Relapse is also common among people who may appear
to be fully recovered (Cosford and Arnold. 1991). Consequently. experts in the field are
affirming the notion that a focus on the prevention of eating disorders. in addition to
treatment. is wise (Stice et al.. 1994; Austin. 2000: iVlatthieu. 2004).
Age-Spec((ic Origins
In order for prevention efforts to be successful. it is necessary to direct attention
towards the root(s) of these problems so that they can be stopped before they start.
Seyeralmain themes are consistently indicated as L1ctors underlying eating disorders in
adult women. Some believe them to be the result of unresoh'ed childhood psychological
issues (Chessick. 1983). Or. they may experience a stressor \\'hich spurs the onset of the
eating disorder as a coping strategy or a as a way to gain contwl o\er their surroundings.
In particular. research has linked eating abnc)]"Illalities to a trauma or loss. A loss can
refer 10 any of a number l1f occurrences. including the death cd' a k1ved one. an unrealized
dream. or the Il1ss of a youthful appearance). all which impact adults more than ~'l1unger
people (Chessick.1983: Zerbe. 2003. \ lathieu. 2004). Others h:lieye that just as eating
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disorders in young females often result from issues related to the onset of puberty and
menarche. eating disorders in older females may also stem from natural bodily changes
such as pregnancy or menopause, both which may lead to emotional and/or physical
changes. one which is natural weight gain (Zerbe. 2003).
Several studies document women' s attitudes towards aging specifically in relation
to body-image concerns. The basic procedures used have been almost identical:
Quantitative measures were conducted to assess age-related apprehensions and body
image. and the outcomes for each were compared. The findings have been virtually
identical as well: Women experience anxiety about getting older. commonly for reasons
related to a decreasingly-attractive appearance. This is often related to a dri\\: for
thinness and body dissatisfaction. which as previously mentioned. are frequently
associated with disordered eating (Gupta and Schork. 1993: Gupta. 1994: Le\\'is and
Cachelin. 2001).
This research also indicates that adult men are susceptible to body image troubles
as well: however. information on this group is even more sparse than information about
adult women. Although these concerns may appear similar to those experienced by
women. some research has indicated that the body image concerns of men may be
structurally different. Gupta and Schork (1993) assessed aging concerns and eating
attitudes among men and \vomen. They found that preoccupation ,,"ith weight ,,"as
significantly correlated with aging concerns 1l1r both men and women. 11()wever. ,,\)men
sc,~red significantly higher than men ,In the aging Cl~ncems measurc. In a qualitatiw
study by Halliwcll and Dittmar. (2003) a thcmatic analyscs l~f intervicw reSI~l~nscs
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demonstrated that for men, the greatest worry about their aging bodies was the loss of
physical capabilities, Very few male participants showed concern about appearance. On
the other hand. all of the women interviewed exhibited concerns about decreasing of their
physical appearance due to aging. This may be one reason why body image concerns are
less prevalent in men. When men think about their bodies. they tend to place more
importance than women on performance. and less importance on appearance.
Socia.! Faclors as Prel'enliol1 Aids
The aforementioned biopsychosocialmodels of eating disorder etiology can
account for how a plethora of underlying I~lctors. including those just discussed, interact
and affect one another (Ilsu and Zimmer. 1988: Stice et al.. 1994). One class of these
I'
contributors are social in nature and emphasize the ways in which different aspects of
society and one's social environment may inlluence eating disorder pathology. In terms
of developing prevention strategies for disordered eating. focusing on this social
dimension may be the most beneficial method of developing strategies to prewnt e:lting
disturbances. for three main reasons: (I) It is plausibk that these social factors arc the
chief contributors to the significant increases in eating disorders and disordered eating
throughout the last few decades (Thompson and Heinberg. 1999): (2) SCIC ictal I~lctors
often exert great inlluence on the psychological aspects of eating disorders (Polivy and
lIerman. 2002): and (3) :\s the social bases of eating disorders arc primarily created by
people. they may stand the best chance ('If being eradicated by pel~ple.
\\'hat are these malleable sl~cial 1:1I.:tors·: Se\walmain themes are present in
thcl~rics relatcd tl~ this questil'ln. Socil~cultural cultural nwdels usually cmphasizc the
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highly specific and hard-to-come-by beauty ideals which have evolved in "modern"
societies (e.g. those that exist in the United States ancl Western Europe) along with the
social pressure people experience to conform to these standards (Cusumano and
Thompson. 1997: Thompson and Heinberg, 1999).
Media Influence
Many researchers have indicated that mass media may be the most powerful
purveyor of social pressure and dangerous messages regarding appearance and thinness
(Streiuel-Moore. Silverstein. and Rodin. 1986: Groesz. Le\'ine. and \lumen. 2002: \lvers
~ .
and Biocca. 2002). Certainly these messages also come from other sources (e.g, peers.
partners. etc.) but the media is a ubiquitous and influential phenomenon which fe\\' other.
if any. providers of cultural messages can rival. Particularly. the media referred to here is
the type that is primarily \'isual in nature (mainly television and magazines).
As omnipresent technology makes it clirticult to avoid media exposure (Allaz et
al.. 1998: Tiggemann and Slater. 2003) portrayals or thin. young. and beauti ful women
might represent one source of widespread body dissatist:1ction (Gupta. 1994: Levine.
2000: Pol ivy and Ilerman. 2002). Indeed. media figures are thinner and younger than
ewr (Stice et al.. 1(94). Additionally. prior to the proliferation of the myriad of media
sources which exists today. cultural messages regarding beauty ideals (e,g. portrayals in
IXlintings and sculptures) represented them as "otherwordly and unattainable" (TlwmpS,1n
and Heinberg. 19(9). T,"day's media does 11l'lt hesitate to disseminate Cl1ntent which
makes \,,"men believe that they can and sl1l'luld 1,1ok like the "ideal" \,,"men they sec ,"n
television. in the nHwies. and in nwgazines. Very rarely ;lre medi;1 c\."nsumers alerted w
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various photographic techniques like airbrushing and the use of special cameras that can
playa major role in editing the images they seek to emulate (Thompson and Heinberg.
1999), Audiences are. however. frequently informed about the diet plans and workout
programs used by the stars in order to gain their appearance (Stice et a!.. 1994: Harrison
and Cantor. 1997), Also omitted from these instructions are reminders that for most of
the stars they see. being beautiful is their livelihood. a foremost requirement of their
job-and they have personal trainers. private chefs. nutritionists. and other professionals
at their beck and call to make sure they stay that \\ay,
SocioclI/(lIra/ Theories ojMedia fnf/llence
Several themes emerge \\'hich expound upon the specilic routes by \\'hich media
portrayals of thin women can have such powerful effects, Again. it must he mentioned
that the specific structure of these models varies according to the person(s) employing
them. hut several patterns are present. The literature ahout media intluence l)1l bod~
image usually emphasizes the highly specific and hard-to-come-by beauty ideals which
haw evolwd in "modern" societies (e,g, those that exist in the United States and \\'estern
Europe) along \\'ith the social pressure people experience tl~ conform to these standards
(Cusumano and Thompson. 1997: Thompson and lIeinberg. 19(9),
,\,'ocia//carning (hCOI:1', This theory oilers tWl~ main explanatil)ns for how media
portrayals of thinness can affect the behaviors and attitudes of audiences, One is simply
that:ls the pn?\'alence of thinness :lnd dieting portr:lyed in the media increases. so does
the likelihc10d that people \\'illml"'ldel dieting beh:lvil"'lr inl~rder tl~ beCl"'lllle thin, The
secl"'lnd expl:ln:ltil"'ln is th:lt audiences are highly intluenced by the incentives which they
see or perceive others receiving as a result of dieting or being thin. In both situations. the
media operates as an "identificatory role model" from which women acquire thinness as a
goal and learn how to go about achieving it (Bandura. 1977: Harrison and Cantor. 1997).
Socia! compariso!1 r!JeOly. This theory operates from the position that people
have a drive for self-evaluation. and that this drive is acted upon through a process in
which people compare themselves to others (Festinger. 1954). The media provides a
wealth of images and standards to which people can compare themselves. and its
omnipresence can make it difticult to refrain from doing do (Thompson and Heinberg.
1999: Tiggemann and Slater. 2003 ).. In addition. because most current media images are
so "perfect". many people may experience feelings of inadequacy as a result of media
exposure. which can strengthens body dissatisfaction and drive for thinness (Garner.
Olmstead. and Pol ivy. 1983: Gupta. 1994: Hawkins et al.. 2004).
Socia!i:ariO!1. l\'lore generally. the media can be a strong factor in the process of
socialization. explicitly or implicitly passing on specific norms and \'alues to audiences.
Socialization starts from youth and continues throughout the lifespan. Like other social
':1ctOl:S. it is not only greatly affected by the media. but it is likely that socialization and
media exposure work together to reinforce. maintain. and even create social stereotypes.
Socialization may be a prime ':1ctor in the pre\'iously cited work of Halliwell and
Dittmar (2003) in \\'hich men and women sho\\'ed great differences in their
conceptualizations of their bodies and of aging. Early on. boys are cllmnwnly pushed III
thrive in physical endeavors. while it is more socially acceptable I(lr girls t('I h~ cllncerned
with aesthetic appearances. After years ('Ifexpllsure tll thi.?si.? eXI'i.?ctatillns. it is 11l't
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surprising that adult men regarded the body in generally functional terms. and women
viewed it almost solely in terms of appearance. Furthermore, the men tended to
conceptualize their bodies as one entity, whereas women saw their bodies in terms of
distinct parts. Indeed. a similar differentiation is apparent in media representations of
men and women. as depictions of women commonly focus on body parts. whereas
depictions of men focus more on the body as a whole (Myers and Biocca. 1992:
Cusumano and Thompson. 1997). Accounts regarding the perception of their bodies
revealed that women were much more likely to reference the body as an "object of
display:' while the majority of the men (and only the men) discussed the body in terms of
its functionality. This result may also stem from the "double standard of aging" in which
growing older can be beneficial to the appearance of men, but is rarely ewr positive for
women (Sontag. 1978: Halliwell and Dittmar. 2003).
El'idenceji-olll Quosi-experilllel71ol Studies
Few studies have directly investigated the link betm:en diagnosed eating
disorders in relation to media consumption. but many ha\'C recei\'Cd support for the
hypothesis that media can inlluence aspects commonly associated with disordered eating
(Levine. 2000: Tiggemann and Slater. 2003). i\luch of this research has attempted to
relate media consumption to body dissatisfaction and eating disorder symptomatology
through quasi-experimental research. most which followed similar pwcedures.
Researchers exp()sed participants to pictures from magazines (Shaw. 199:': Cusumano
and Thompson. 1997: .lung and Lennon. 2003: Hawkins et. al. 2004) l,r shL,rt televisil,n
segments (~Iyers and Biocca. 1992: Tiggemann al1,i Slater. 20(3), Sl"me which depicted
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what Harrison and Cantor (1997) termed "thinness-depicting and thinness-promoting"
(TOP) content and some which did not. Participants were then assessed on some
outcome measure or measures of eating attitudes. Analyses frequently showed that
compared either to controls or within-subjects pretest measures, exposure. even brief in
nature. to TOP media content was associated with lower levels of self-esteem. higher
levels of body dissatisfaction. and demonstration of general eating disorder
symptomatology. The oldest participants in all but one of these studies were under 30
years old. The exception used students in a continuing education program, where the
highest age was 49 and the mean age was 24 and the standard deviation was 6.6
(Cusumano and Thompson. 1997).
Extending the Current Research
There appears. then. to be a link between consumption of media depicting young.
thin. and beautiful women and several attributes of eating disorders and disordered
eating. However. most of the studies regarding media intluence have used iml11ediate-
effects designs in which consequences of on-the-spot exposure to TDP media were
measured (see I\lyers and Biocca. 1992: Shaw. 1995: Cusumano and Thompson. 1997:
Hawkins et al.. 2004). In other studies. media content measures were highly restrictive.
and did not allow IL'lr the possible range of responses to be indicated. This study accounts
IL'l[ respondents' general usc of media in their e\'Cryday li\'es and uses less restrictive
media consumption measures. It therelLxe imprl1\'Cs upon the methods utilized il1l1ther
studies. as it will likely be a better retlectil1n of individuals' actmlmedia usc.
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Additionally, the research conducted to date in this area has only used cohorts of
adolescent or college-aged women. It is imperative to determine whether the findings of
these studies are replicated in samples of adult women. because conclusions based on
data that apply to younger women may not be relevant to older women. Therefore. the
primary aim of this study is to extend the current research in order to determine whether
the relationship between the media and eating disturbances that has been evidenced in
groups of younger women holds true for adult women.
Method
()\'(!/TiC\1'
Potential associations between media consumption and factors related to
disordered eating were assessed in adult women. Females between 30 and 60 years of
age (N= 121) completed the 26-Item Eating Attitudes Test and three subscales of the
Eating Disorders Inventory. They completed additional self-report measures regarding
the duration and contcnt ofthcir mcdia usc. The key prcdiction \\'as that greater media
consumption. especially high TOP media consumption. \\ould be positively associated
with (a) eating disorder symptomatology. (bl body dissatist:lction. and (c) drin for
thinness. and (d) maturity fears,
Parricipal1ls and Sampling
Convenience sampling was used t() recruit pr()spective participants. who WC1"e
female graduate students. faculty. or staff mem bers between the ages l~f 30 and 60 at a
small private university. They were selected frl~11l the university's ('\nline telepl1l1ne and
e-mail directl~ry and sent an e-mail which asked them to cl~mplete a sun-ey ah~ut \aril~Us
attitudes and habits regarding their nutrition and health. They were notified that the
survey was completely anonymous and confidential. and were given the option of
completing the survey either in hard copy format or online (via SurveyMonkey.com).
Out of 270 women who were sent participation requests. 121 responded. which represents
a high response rate. 44.8%. All but 10 of the 121 participants completed the survey
online.
Demographics of the sample appear in Table I. The mean age of participants was
46.58: 90.9% were white: 76.86% were either married or in a domestic partnership: and
74.38% reported having at least one child. It should also be noted that only two
respondents reported their occupation as "professor:' and only six indicated that they
were graduate students. so the vast majority of the women in the sample (93.39%) were
staff members. Staffjobs ranged widely and included employees from various academic
departments (administrative assistants and academic coordinators). LTS (Library and
Technology Services). Data Control. Accounts Payable. and Client Services.
.\!easure.\·
Eating Disorder Symptomatology. Participants completed the 26-ltem Eating
Attitudes Test (EAT-26: sec Appendix A). This measure \\"as adapted from a longer
\"Crsion containing 40 items (Garner 8.: Gartlnkel. 1979: Garner. et al .. 1982). It \\as
originally intended to measure attitudes and hehavil~rs of :1I10rexic patients. :1I1d a hit!h
internal validity of .94 was dcnwnstratcd in a comparisonl~f the SCl)J"CS of aI1l1rexic
paticnts and non-patient "11l1rmals" (Garner and Gartlnkel. 19(9). :\ l:lctl""lr analysis l~n
the Il""lnger \"ersil~n revealed threc main subscl1cs: dieting. bulimia and f\.wd
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preoccupation. and oral control. Items that did not fit into one of the three categories
were removed from the EAT-40, and 26 questions remained. Highly reliable correlations
were exhibited between the two versions for both anorexic and "normal" individuals
(Garner et al.. 1982). Other researchers have since demonstrated the internal reliability of
the two tests and their applicability to diverse groups of people suffering from various
eating disordCr~(Beriand. Thompson. and Linton. 1986; Gross et al.. 1986). The EAT-26
has been utilized in over 250 documented studies. for both clinical and non-clinical
samples. and is commonly used as an initial screening de\'ice for eating disorders
(Garner, Olmstead. and Polivy. 1983; Garlinkel and Newman. 2001) or as an assessment
of eating behavior (Berland et al.. 1986). Items on the EAT-26 include: / (I/n terri/iud
abow being V\'erll'eight: /Ieel extremely guilt)' atier eating: and / cUlmy!()()d into small
pieces. Participants rate the frequency with which each item applies to them ("al\vays,"
"usually," "often," "sometimes," "rarely," or "never").
Allrihutes Related to Eating Disturhances. Respondents also completed three
sections of the Eating Disorders lI1\'entory (ED!: see Appendix B). \\'hich was
constructed in 1983 as a multi-scale assessor of behaviors and attitudes associated with
anorexia nervosa and bulimia (Garner. Olmstead. and Pol ivy. 1983). :\ large pool of
questions was used to produce eight subscalcs. each measuring different psychological
dimensions that are commonly associated with eating disorders, The dimensirllls arc:
Drin'!(JI' Thinncss. Bulimia. Bo(~\' Dissatis!tletiol1, /l1c!reetil·cl1css. I'cr!"ctionism.
Interpersonal Distrust, Illteroccpti\'c .·lll'orcness. and .\!aturilY FCi/n. The three
subscalcs participants will cc'mplcte are the'se thought to be the nh'st related tc' media
"\"\
consumption and aging. Drive for Thinness is characterized by "excessive concern with
dieting, preoccupation \vith weight and entrenchment in an extreme pursuit of thinness."'
The reliability coefficient for this scale in diagnosed anorectic patients and the female
control group was .85. Body Dissali.~:I(J(:lion is an indication orthe feeling that certain
body parts are currently too large. Alphas for this scale were .90 and .91 for anorectics
and controls, respectively. Mailirily Fears "measures one's wish to retreat to the security
of the preadolescent years because of the overwhelm ing demands of adulthood." This
scale is included particularly because oftentimes disordered eating is associated
psychological characteristics which indicate an avoidance of psychological maturity
(Garner et aL. 1983). It is possible that for adult women, media consumption could help
appease maturity fears, and so greater media consumption may be related to greatcr
maturity fears. Internal consistency for this subscale was .88 in the anorectic group and
.65 in the female control group. Items on each of these three scales include: fO gain a
pOllnd. 11m,.,:\, Ihall"'ill keep gaining: Ilhink Ihalmy hips 01"1.' 100 hig: and The happiL'SI
lime inti!" is 11'hen yo II are a child, respectivdy. Participants respond in the samc
manner as is done for the [1\T-26.
.\letha Consllmplion. In terms of assessing media c(1nsumption. this study
It,lIowed a design similar to that of Harrison and Cantor (1997). This team asked college
students how many hours they spent watching telc\'ision on a typical \\eekday, Saturday.
and Sunday. To assess the content ofteIcvision viewing. participants were also asked
h(1\\ much they watched each of six of the current year's IX'j1ular lelevisi(1n shows. The
researchers characterized each in terms of how l,ne (,fthe main female characters was
represented. Beverly Hills 90210 and Melrose Place were chosen to represent "thin"
female bodies: Seinfeld and l\'ort!Jern Exposure represented "a\erage" bodies: and
Designing Women and Roseanne represented "hea\oy" bodies. For magazine
consumption, participants were asked how many issues of magazines in each of live
categories they read each month: "health and litness," "beauty and fashion'"
"entertainment and gossip'" "news and current events:' and "men's entertainment"'. They
summed the scores for all five categories to determine the overall frequency of magazine
reading.
Their results showed significant associations between EAT scores and overall
magazine reading, TDP magazine reading. and o\'erall television \iewing. They did not
lind any relation between EAT scores and TDP television viewing. however. This may
be due in part to the measure (described above) which was used to assess the content of
television viewing. By only allowing participants to choose from six sho\\'s, the measure
was highly restricti\"(~. If participants watched shows in addition to, instead of. or
significantly more than any of those six, the assessment of their TDP viewing habits
would be inaccurate.
Therefore, rather than limiting the content analysis to six tele\'ision shows and
certain types of magazines. the questionnaire in the current study included an open-ended
question asking participants to list the live te!e\'isi('In programs they watch n1l'lst
consistently and the live magazines they read most consistently. Once all the suneys
were c(lmpleted, a master list \\'as created which included all the television shl)\\s and
magazines which participants indicated they regularly watch :111d read. OHra11. 159
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different television shows and 124 different magazines were listed. Each show and
magazine was then rated by two independent raters in terms of how much it promoted
and depicted thinness. The ratings ranged from 0-4 (half scores were given as weI I).
where zero meant "not at all or hardly ever TOP" and 4 mcant "extremcly or always
TOP." In thc cascs in which the raters were not familiar with a show or ma!.(azine. they
-. ~
made efforts to become familiar with it eithcr by actually exposing themselves to the
sourcc or by utilizing the Internet to gather enough information about it so that they felt
comfortable giving it a rating. Once all the shows and magazines were rated by both
raters. inter-rater reliability was calculated with a correlational analysis. The correlations
of the two ratings were considered acceptable: For the telcvision show ratings 1'=.86.
p<.O I. and for the magazine ratings 1'= .92. p<.O I. The two ratings for each show and
magazinc were then averaged to form an overall TDP rating for each source. Next.
avera!.(c TOP TV and mal!.azine ratinl!.s were calculated for each individual bv sUll1minl!.
..... ........ . .....
the TOP ratings of each of the shows/magazines they listed and then dividing by the
number of shows/magazines listed. For example. one participant listed Prison nrcuk.
oc. and T1\'() and a Ha/(.\Ic/7 as the te!c\'ision sho\\'s she watches most consistently, The
former show was rated "I" by the first rater and "OS' by the second. The slww' s TDP
rating was calculated by adding 0.5 and 1 and then dividing by 2 tthe number of ratings),
So Priso/7 nreak has a TOP rating 01'0.75. OC \\'a5 rated "4" and "3.5" by the respecti\'C
raters. and thus has a TOP rating 01'3.75. The tinal sho\\' \vas rated "2.5" and "3" which
gi\'Cs it a TOP rating 01'2.75. The respl1ndent"s lweralJ TY TDP rating is the sUll1l'lfthe
three ratings divided by 3 (the number of shows). In this case, then. the overall rating is
2.42.
Overall television viewing and magazine reading was determined by two
questions which asked participants to choose one or 17 categories (each in increments or
five hours. from <1 to 61 + hours per week) which best approximated the menlll time
they spent watching television and reading magazines each week. The media
consumption survey appears in Appendix C.
lfll)o/hesis
The key prediction was that for women or ages 30-60 more time spent watching
television and reading magazines. especially high TOP television and magazines. would
be positively related to several attributes of disordered eating: (a) eating disorder
symptomatology. (b) body dissatisfaction. and (c) drive for thinness. and (d) maturity
fears.
Procedure
Women who respondcd to thc recruitment e-mail agreeing to complete the survey
wcre sent either a link to the online survcy or a hard copy or it. as per their preference.
Before filling out the survey they read a consent letter which indicated that they would be
participating in a study about various attitudes. habits. and feelings of women aged 30-60.
The letter also reminded them of the confidentiality and alwnymity llfthe study and
infc1f111ed them that by completing the packet and sending it back tl) the researcher (1\.)r
th()se who completed the hard copy versi0n) they Cl~nsented W participate in the study
according tl~ the terms and cl~nditil~ns as described. Tlwse w1w wl~k the SllrWV l~nline
read the letter and had to accept the terms before they could continue. Participants then
completed the survey. which included the EAT-26, the Drive for Thinness. Body
Dissatisfaction. and Maturity Fears subscales of the ED!. and the media consumption
measures.
Results
Missing Data and Coding
In cases where there was missing data for scale items (i.e. participants skipped a
question). series means were substituted so that scale scores could be computed. For the
categorical demographic data regarding "race/ethnicity" and "marital status", dummy
variables were computed so that both variables were condensed into two groups:
white/nonwhite for the former variable and partnered/non-partnered for the latter (\\'here
"partnered" rcfers to those who indicated marital status as "married" or "domestic
partnership" and "non-partnered" refers to those who indicated that they arc "single").
tv1cdia consumption variables were also recoded into high and low groups for both
quantity and content oftelcyision watching and magazine reading. The goal for the
coding was to break the groups up on the basis of the mean. with as close to equal
amounts of respondents in each group. For TV hours\\eek. responses in the first three
categories « I hour to 6-10 hours per \\eek) were recoded intl) "10\\' hours/\\'eek.·· while
responses in the 11-15 hour per week category and abow \\ ere recl1ded as "high
hours"week ..· There \\'ere 56% of the responcknts \\h,") fell intl) thl' "k")\\ lwurs week"
category. and 44% in the "high hours 'week" g.1'l")Up. Respl")nses l)n magazine hours per
week cl)nsidered low were thl)se that fell intl) the first qu.1I1tity categl'ry « I h,)lll"\\eek).
This comprised 40.5% of respondents. leaving 59.5% in the "high hours/week" group.
The coding of high and low TOP consumption was more straightforward, since this
variable was numerical. Participants whose show/magazine TOP rating was above the
mean were in the high group. and those below the mean were in the low group. For
television. high/low cutofTwas .1.89. Fifty percent of participants were coded as high.
and 50% as low. For magazines. 1.16 was the cutoff. There were 51 % and 49% of
respondents in the high and low groups. respectively.
fl1lenw/ ('ollsistellcy of.\feasllres
Internal reliabilities of the measures m:re computed. with results as follows:
EAT-26. ((=.83: Drive for Thinness subscale. ((=.87: Body Dissatisfaction subsca1e.
((=.93: Maturity Fears subscale. ((=.68. These scores represent generally high internal
consistency. and they are very similar to the alphas of the standardized measures.
Descripti\'e Statistics
Prior to conducting analyses. descripti\"C statistics were computed lllr the
\'ariables. These appear in Table 1. The a\'Crage E1\T-26 score was 7.28 (SD=7,02.
Ran!!e=0-38): a\'Cra!!e dri\'C for thinness score \\as 3.06 (SD=4,34. Ran!!e=O-1 8): :m:ra!!e
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body dissatis!:lction score \\'as 11.98 (SD=8.40. Range=O-27l. and :m:rage maturity fears
score was 2.00 (SO=2.45. Range=0-13 l, The mean TV hl1llrs per week \\as 3.61
(SD= 1.60. Range= 1-8 or < 1-35 hours). which indicates a response in the third clwice
categl1ry. 6-10 hours. ~lean TV TOP rating \\as 1.89 (SD=,n. Range=.55-3.5). The
mean magazine hours per week respl11lSe \\'as 1.84 (SO= .95. Range= 1-5 l1r <1-20 11Ours).
which corresponds to 1-5 hours. Mean magazine TOP rating 1.26 (SO= 1.11. Range=O-
4).
Participants' scores on these measures are similar to those that have been found in
other studies. The standardized scores on the Drive for Thinness. Body Dissatisfaction.
and Maturity Fears of the EOI are 5.0 (SO=.22). 10.2(SO=.34). and 2.5(SO=.33). This
was the data for the female comparison group which had a mean age of 19.9 (Garner et
al.. 1983). In work conducted by Gupta and Schork ( 1993) a group of women with a
mean ag.t of 40.8 had scores of 4.7(50=5.3) and I 1.9(SO=7.8) for Drive for Thinness
and Body Dissatisfaction. respectively.
Ana/J'ses
l3i\'(Jriale Regression. To determine whether relationships \\ere present bet\\een
respondents' media consumption habits and their scores on the dependent measures.
bivariate regressions were performed on the independent variables. It was decided that
due to the small sample size a .10 significance level is appropriate. The results of this
analysis appear in Table 3. A positive signilicant linear relationship \\'as revealed
bet\\'een body dissatisf~lction and TV hours per week. W'=2.96. p<.l O. Women \\ho
watched more television \\'ere more likely they were to experience higher body
dissatisL1ction scores. Another positive signiticant linear relationship was rewaled
between body dissatisL1ction and TV TOP rating. R" =3.59. JI<.05. Participants \vho
watched sh()ws with high TDP ratings were nwre likely w experience higher body
dissatisbcti()J). ?\()ne l1f the l1ther relationships m?re signiticant.
Mu/timriale Regressiul1. Multivariate regressions were performed to introduce
the control variables in order to investigate the influence of the sample's demographic
characteristics on the outcome measures. The results of these analyses appear in Tables
4-7. For every independent variable. there was a significant linear relationship bdween
marital status and scores on the Maturity Fears subscale: for TV hours per week. R:= 1.49.
p<.IO: for TV TDP rating R:= 1.45. p<.1 0: for magazine hours per week. R:= 1.56. p<.1 0:
and for magazine TOP rating. W'= 1.45. p<.1 O. The nature of this relationship was such
that partnered women were signiticantly more likely to exhibit maturity fears than \\ere
non-partnered women. Television TDP ratings were signiticantly associated with body
dissatist~lCtion in this analysis as well: R:=3.33. p<.1 O. When the demographic variables
were controlled for. respondents who consumed high TOP TV continued to be more
likely to have higher body dissatist~lction scores.
Discussion
The primary finding was that body dissatisfaction was related to both overall
quantity of television viewing and the thinness-depicting and promoting cOlllellll1f
television viewing. No signiticant results were found for the relation of magazine
consumption habits to disordered eating attributes. This study replicates the tindings of
other studies in that it shows evidence of body dissatist:1ction in older \\·omen. ~ loreover.
it extends the findings of previous studies as it sho\\s support for a relationship bet\\een
tc!e"ision consumptil~n and an attribute of disl~rdered eating in adult women. a pl1j1tl1atil1n
fN whom this link has not been previously in\Cstigated.
It should be noted that due to the surn~y method used in this study. these results
are strictly correlational in nature. It may be the case that having a high level of body
dissatisfaction leads women to engage in certain media habits. However. the literature
and cultural trends (i.e. steady increases in disordered eating alongside increasingly slim
body ideals) suggest that media consumption may playa role in the development of body
dissatisfaction. The current method may be the most advantageous way to garner
signiticant information and insight. as experimental studies in this area which would
allow for more causal inference rarely mimic "real world" environments. HO\\'l?\er.
researchers are working on causal models of media effects on eating disturbances (see
Stice et al.. 1994), which may allow for greater causal inference in future research.
The lack of signiticant associations for magazine consumption with body
dissatisl~lction may be a result of highly clustered responses 1<.)1' these variables. Eighty-
live percent of women were in the first two quantity categories. which include 0 tll 10
hours of magazine reading per week. The decision to consider anything from I hour of
magazine reading per week and above as high stemmed from this t~lCt. Il' high had been
considered from six hours per week and abo\C. only 15% of participants would fall into
that category. So it may be the case that there \\as not sutlicient ditlerentiation bct\\ecn
the high and 10\\' groups' effects to surlace. :\nothcr possibility is that there \\as lwt
cllllugh differentiation between the category choices for magazine reading. Since people
seem to read magazines much less than they watch telc\isilln. it may haw been
\\arranted to use smaller category rangcs. :\n llpen-ended Il,rmat could alsll have becn
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used. but it was believed that the use of categories for the hours per week questions
would allow for more accurate responses.
No effects were found for the dependent variables other than body dissatisfaction.
In general. this may be a factor of the generally 10\\' consumption of media in this sample.
While there is no way to precisely gauge the viewing hahits of this group to that l~f others
due to the immediate-effects design of the majority of other media-related studies in this
area. general media usc statistics regarding television vie\\'ing suggest that this group of
women watches less television than individuals in the population at large. The most
recent Nielsen Media Research (2005) report stated that during 2004-2005 the ,m:rage
person watched 4 hours and 32 minutes oftelc\'ision per day. \vhich is almost 32 hours
per \\'eek. The average range of hours watched per \wek in this sample was (l-! O. and the
most anyone reported watching was 31-35 hours per week. The majority of the sample
(77 .3%) watched less than 16 hours per week. which is hal f the amount of the national
awrage.
The low quantities of television consumptil)n may be related to the characteristics
of the sample. All \\ere \\'omen with full-time employment. nwst who ha\'e children
(about 76~'O). Both of these factors could limit the opportunities these women might haw
to watch TV and read magazines. Or. media use may simply have not been high enough
to bring out any relationships that might exist. Furthernwre. the cl)nvenient sample may
not be representative of the general populatil1n. The l~1Ct that all of the participants were
employed may be of particular interest. In the previously cited study by Bennett and
Stevens (1996) regarding \\eight anxiety. unempk1yed \\l1I11ell experienced signiticantly
~...,
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more weight anxiety than employed women. There may also be some influence of the
University setting which affects their media habits. It might have been helpful, had
resources and time permitted, to examine the media consumption habits of a morc diversc
group of women in the same manner as was done here in order to determine if stronger
results would surface in women with higher media consumption. Similarly. it would
have bccn useful to have had a cohort of young women participate in the study to
dctermine whether comparable amounts of media consumption led to diffcrent results in
the two agc groups on the cating disturbance mcasurcs. Future research should als\)
strivc for a marc reprcscntative sample in terms of race/ethnicity. marital status. and
employment status so that findings can be generalizable to diverse populations.
Additionally. it is not possiblc to comparc thc avcragc TDP ratings of
participants' mcdia usc to that of othcr samples. as this method of measurcment has not
been used before. It would conscqucntly bc of intercst to examine the TDP media ratings
of other populations.
The linding that having a partner \\'as relatcd to higher maturity rears than being
single is somewhat counterintuiti\'c. This subscale generally assesses the degree of
respondents' desires to return to a less demanding. more comforting environment like
that which is present in childho(1d. It might be expected. then. that women who have
nll1re maturity fears \\ould be less likely tl1 have a partner. since partnering-up is usually
associated with more adulthol1d respl1nsibilities and lkmands, This linding can m~l"e
sense if we cl1nceive l1fhaving a partner as cl)ntributing tL) the de\Cll1pment of maturity
fears. Once a \\l1man takes on a partner. she may h: expected tl1 su11 sequently tah' l1n
other more demanding roles. such as that of a mother or career-woman, for example.
which in turn could lead to new or increased anxieties about the rigors of being an adult.
However. as only II of the 121 participants (about 9%) reported being single. versus 93
(about 77%) who have a partner. it is questionable as to whether this result would hold up
in a larger sampl~ size or one in which the proportion of partnered to non-partnered
women was more equal.
In addition to the Maturity Fears subscale. another measure that would ha\e been
useful is one which directly assessed participant's concerns about aging as they n:late to
body image or appearance. Several researchers ha\e investigated this association. and
Gupta and Schork (1993) have created an assessment measure. The lindings haH
indicated that women who arc more concerned with becoming less attractive due to the
aging process have higher scores on measures related to disordered eating (Gupta. 1995:
Lewis and Cachelin. 200 I: Halliwell and Dittmar. 20(3).
Finally. other studies on this and related topics have attempted to account for
se\"Cral personality or psychological variablcs that arc hypothesized to mediate the effects
of media exposure. These mediating 1:1ctors commonly inc lude awareness and/or
internalization of social norms and the thin ideal in particular (~Iyers and Biocca. 1992:
Striegel-Moore et al.. 1986: Stice et al.. 1994). gender m!c cndorscmcnt (Sticc et al..
1994: l. and attachmcnt style (Triosi. ~ lassamni. and Cuzz~1Iar~). 2()O~). Future rcsearch
which cl1ntwls for such 1:1ctl1rs might a11l1\\' Il1r n1l1re precise deHIl1pment ~)f thel)ry
regarding the relatil1n of these and other variables ll1 media effeets ~1n eating disturbances
in older \\'~1men.
Conclusion
Eating disorders and disordered eating have become more common in adult
women than they ever have been before. It is therefore important that treatment and
prevention efforts be improved so that the prevalence of these problems can begin to
decrease. However. the bulk of the research onthis subject has used only younger
women as the focus. Previous research suggests that the causes of eating abnormalities
and the mechanisms by which they occur might be different for women in different age
groups. Accordingly. treatment and prevention programs that are developed based on
data gleaned from samples of young women may be of no help to older women. The goal
of this studv. then. was to extend the current work.
In particular. the media was considered as an area in which to direct prevention
efforts. because it is an ever present and highly influential source l)f norms and values in
contemporary U.S. society. Furthermore. since the messages conwyed by the media arl'
socially constructed. they can likely be de- or re-constructed into ones which do not
support the proliferation of dangerous cultural \'alues. It has been dl)cumented that eating
abnormalities in younger women are related to media use. but llntilno\\ this has not been
tested among older cohorts. By focusing l)n \\l)men aged :;0-60. this study o:tended the
lindings of previous \\'ork which related media consumptil)n to dimensions of disl)rdered
eating in younger women, \\'omen completed suney packets which included measures
l)f eating disl)rder symptl)matl)!ogy. drive for thinness. bl)dy dissatisfaction. and maturity
fears. It alsl) cl)ntained a media cl)nsllmption ljuesti('Il1naire tl'l gauge the quantity allll
Cl)ntent l)f their media usc.
The results indicated that more time spent watching tele\'ision \\as signilicantly
related to higher levels of body dissatisfaction. Also. greater amounts or thinness-
depicting and promoting content were signilicantly related to higher levels or body
dissatisfaction. These findings. in conjunction with previous research. indicate the
existence of a link between television viewing and body dissatisl~lCtion and also bdween
television content and body dissatisfaction. for both younger and older women. These
lindings should be an impetus for further study regarding adult women. media use. and
disordered eating. It is necessary that more errorts be made to examine the relevance of
other lindings based on younger women to older \\\)men, This \\'ill help re\'\.~al thl' areas
and \\'ays in which disordered eating differs between groups, i\lore work is also required
among diverse populations in terms of race/ethnicity. occupation. and marital status.
Such work will make it easier to develop ellective treatment and prevention programs for
all people struggling with disordered eating.
Characteristic
Sample Size
Value
N = 121
Percent of Sample
Age (mean = 46.58; SO = 7.77)
30-35 years l0.74%
36-40 years 10.74
41-45 years 20.66
46-50 years 23.14
51-55 years 21.49
56-60 years 13.22
Race/Ethnicity
White 90.90%
African-American 3.30
Asian. Asian Pacific. Filipino.
Hispanic. "human". White/Hispanic.
WhitdSlovak 0.80 each
Marital Status
Married 74.38%
Single 9.09
Divorced 6.61
Separated 4.96
Domestic Partnership 2.48
Other. 1.65
Widowed 0.83
Number of Children
0 23.97%)
1 19.83
2 42.98
3 8.26
4 2.48
5 0.83
Did not Report. 1.65
Table I. Sample Dt'l/7ographies
_' i
N=13
N=13
N=25
N=28
N=26
N=16
N=110
N=4
N=1 each
N=90
N=11
N=8
N=6
N=3
N=2
N=1
1'\=29
1'\=24
1'\=52
1'\=10
N=3
1'\=1
1'\=2
Variable Name Mean SO Range of Sample Possible Range
Dependent Variables
Overall disordered
eating (EAT-26 Score) 7.28 7.02 0-38 o-n
Drive for Thinness 3.06 4.34 0-18 O-~ I
Body Dissatisfaction 11.98 8.40 0-27 0-~7
Maturity Fears 2.00 ~.45 0-13 0-24
Independent variables
TV hours/week 3.61 (6-IOh1":;)* J .60 1-8«1 to31-35hrs) 1-17
Magazine hours/week 1.84 (1-5hrs) .95 1-5«1 to 16-20hrs) 1-17
TV TOP rating 1.89 .73 .55-3.5 0-4
Magazine TDP rating 1.26 1.11 0-4 0-4
-----------------------------_._--
*TV and Magazine hours/week information are based on categorical data. Participants
chose one of se\'Cnteen categories which \wre comprised of 5 hour time increments, 11"0111
"<I hour per week" to "61+ hours per week".
Dependent Variablest
-
EA1'-26 Drive lor Thinness Body Dissatisfaction MatLIrit~ Fears
Independent Variablest
TV hours/week -.80 (.85) -.80 (.80) ~.96 (1.52)* -.18 (A5)
TV TOP rating .91(1.28) .99 (.79) 3.59 (1.50)** .13 (.45)
Magazine hours/week 1.31 (1.30) .42(.81) -2.00 (1.55) -.69 (AS)
Magazine TOP rating -.86 (1.28) .03 (.79) 1.23 (1.53) -.03 (AS)
t Unstandardized regression coefticients: standard errors are in parentheses.
t Each independent variable was collapsed into "high" and "low" categories prior III
analysis.
* p<.IO: **/)<.05
Table 3. Ri"uriult' Regression ..lno(,·sis
£-1 T-26 Dri\'(!jol' 7l1inness B()({l' Dis.I'u/ isluc/ion .\falurily Feurs
TV hours/wccktt
Control Variables
-.73(1.50) -.92(.93) 2.67(1.77) -.36 (.50)
Age -.05(.10) -.05(.06)
RacelEthnicitv -.51 (1.54) .15 (.93)
Number of Children -.56 (.76) -.08 (.46)
Marital Status (paI1nered/ .66 (2.60) .70 (1.59)
non-paI1nered)
-.08 (.11)
-2.67 (1.77)
1.02 (.87)
-1.34(3.02)
-.02 (.03)
-.21(.50)
-.02 (.24)
1.49 (.~5)*
---------------------------------t Unstandardized regression coeflicients: standard errors are in parentheses.
t Independent variable appears in bold. Dependent variable appears in italics.
*p<.IO
Table 4. .\ful/il'Oriale Regressions on ('onlroll'ariahlcs hy n' hours "'ed
EAT-26 Drh'ejorllJil1l1ess Bu(Z)' fJissat is!acliol1 Maturity Feurs
TV TDP ratingt:t:
Control Variables
.45 (1.48) .66 (.90) 3.33 (1.69)* .02 (,48)
Marital Status (partnered! .55 (2.63)
non-partnered)
Age
Race/Ethnicity
Number of Children
-.05 (.10)
" - (I -")
-.j) .)j
-.53(.75)
-.05 (.06) -.04 (.11) -.02 (.03)
" - 9")
-2.64 (1.74) -.16(.50).j) (. j
-.05(.46) .76 (.86) .00 (.24)
.45 (1.59) -1.15 (2.99) 1.43 (.85)*
t Unstandardized regression coefficients: standard errors are in parentheses.
:t: Independent variable appears in bold. Dependent \ariable appears in italics.
* p<.IO
41
£.41'-26 DrivejUr 77Jinness BU((l' Dis.m/ is!oc/iol7 :\;fo/uri/)' Feors
Mag,lzine hours/weekt:t: .98(1.51) .11 (.92) -1.81 (1.75) -.53 (,49)
Control Variables
Age -.06 (.10) -.05 (.06) -.06 (.11) -.02 (.03)
Race/Ethnicity -.55(1.54) .26 (.94) -2.77 (1.78) -.OS (.50)
Number of Children -.52 (.75) -.02 (.46) .88 (.87) .00 (.24)
Marital Status (paI1neredl .35 (2.65) .57(1.6) -.61 (3.06) 1.56 (.85)*
non-partnered)
t Unstandardized regression coefficients: standard errors are in parentheses.
:t: Independent variable appears in bold. Dependent variable appears in italics.
* p<.IO
E-IT..26 Dri\'ej(JI' 717 i/1/1ess B{}((l· Dis.w{ is/lIc{ iUI7 Jfu{/ll'i{.l' Feul's
Magazine TDP ratingtt .. 1.05 (1.51) .. .42 (.92) .89(1.76) .00 (,49)
Control Variables
Age ... 09 (.10) -.06 (.06) ...05 (.11 ) ... 02(.03)
RacelEthnicity .. .42(1.52) .n (.92) -2.52 (1.99) ... 16 (,49)
Number of Children ... 52 (.75) ".03(.46) .88 (.87) .00 (.24)
Marital Status (pannered/ .40 (2.63) .52 (1.60) ".87 (3.0()) 1.45 (.85)*
non..paI1nercd)
t Unstandardized regression coefficients: standard errors are in parentheses.
t Independent \'ariable appears in bold. Dependent variable appears in italics.
*p<.IO
Table 7. .\flllli'·oriole Regressions on ('0/111'01 r·uriahh'.1 hy .\fogu::ilit' TDP ROling
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Appendix A
26-Item Eating Attitudes Test (EAT -26)*
1l1srrllcriol1s: Circle the choice below each question which best describes your habits or
attitudes.
I. I am terriJied about being overweight.
Always Usually Often
2. I avoid eating when I am hungry.
Always Usually Often
3. I find myself preoccupied with food.
Always Usually Often
Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes
Rarelv
Rarel\'
Rarelv
Never
Newr
Ne\'er
4. I go on eating binges "'here I feel that I may not be able to stop.
Always Usually Often Sometimes Ran:lv Newr
5. I cut my food into small pieces.
Always Usually Often Sometimes Rarelv Newr
6. I am aware of the caloric content of foods that I cat.
Al\\'ays Usually Often Sometimes Rarel\' NeYer
7. I particularly avoid foods with a high carbohydrate content (i.e. bread. rice. potatoes.
etc. ).
Ah\-ays Usually Often Sometimes Rarel\' NeYer
8. I feel that others would prefer if I ate more.
Always Usually Oftcn Sometimes Rarelv Newr
9. I vomit aftcr I ha'-e eaten.
Always Usually Often Rareh ~e,er
10_ I feel extremely guilty after eating_
:\Iways Usually Often Sl)metimes
11. I am preoccupied ,\-ith a desire to be thinner.
:\I\\ays Usually Often Sllmetimes
12. I think abllut burning up calories when I e\ercise.
:\Iways t'sUJlly Often Sl'metimes
Rarel\'
Rareh
Rareh
13. Other people think that I am too thin.
Always Usually Often Someti mes Rarely \le\'er
14. I am preoccupied with the thought of having fat on my body,
Always Usually Often Sometimes Rardy \lever
15. I take longer than others to eat my meals.
Always Usually Often Sometimes Rarely Never
16. I avoid foods with sugar in them.
Always Usually Often Sumetimes Rarelv \lever
17. I eat diet foods.
Always Usuall\' Often Sumetimes Rarely Never
18. I fed that food controls m\, life.
Al wa \'s Usually Often Sometimes Rarely Never
19. I display self-control around food.
Always Usually Ollen Sometimes Rarely Never
20. I feel that others pressure me to cat.
Alwavs Usually Often Sometimes Rarely \lever
21. I gin? too much time and thought to food.
Always Usually Ollen St)metimcs Rarely \le\'er
22. I feel uncomfortable aller eating s\wets.
Always Usually Often Sometimes Rarely \lever
23. I engage in dieting behavior.
AIways L1suallv Often ~ometimcs Rarely i\e\er
24. I like my stomach tt) be empty.
Always Usually Often St1metimcs Rarely :\'e\e I'
25. I h:ne the impulse to vomit after meals.
Always Usually Often St)metimes Rardy :\'ever
26. I enjt)y trying rich new t\wJs.**
Always Ll sually Often SC1metimcs Rarely :\'e\ er
:; I
*Title did not appear on actual survey.
**Item 26 is reverse-scored.
Scoring:
Response Numerical Score
(A) Always 3
(8) Usually 2
(C) Often 1
(0) Sometimes O
(E) Rarely O
(F) Never O
Total Score = Numerical sum of the selected values
Appendix B
Eating Disorder Inventorv (EDI)*
Instructions: Circle the choice below each question which best describes your habits or
attitudes.
1.** I eat sweets and carbohydrates without feeling nervoLls.
Always Usually Often Sometimes Ran:l\'
2. I think that my stomach is too big.
Always Usually Often Sometimes Ran:l\' Never
3. I wish that I could return to the security of childhood.
Ah\ays Usually Often Sometimes Rare! \'
4. I think about dieting.
Ah\a\'s Usualh'
· .
Often Sometimes Rarel\'
5. I think that my thighs are too large.
Always Usually Often Sometimes Rarel\' Never
6. ** I think that my stomach is just the right size.
Always Usually Often Sometimes
7. I feel extremely guilty after o\'ereating.
Alwa\'s Usuall\' Often
· .
Sometimes Rareh
8. I think that the happiest time in life is when yl11l are a child.
1\h\'a\'s Usuall\' Often Sl)metimes
· .
9. I am terrified of gaining \\·eight.
:\1\\'a\'s Usuall\' Often
· .
10.** I feel satislied \\'ith the shape of my body.
:\1\\'ays l isually Often Sllmetimes
11."'''' I \\\luld rather be an adult than a child.
:\1\\'ays l'sually Often Sllmetimcs
12."'* I likc the shape llfmy buttllcks.
:\1\\'ays l'sually Ollcn Sl'metimcs
Rare I\
Rarel\'
Rarel\'
Rarel\'
Rarel\'
~e\er
13. I exaggerate or magnify the importance of weight.
Always Usually Often Sometimes Rarel\ ~ever
14. I wish that I could be younger.
Always Usually Often Sometimes I\arely Ncvcr
15. I think that the demands of adulthood are too great.
Always Usually Often Sometimes Rarely Never
16. I think my hips are too big.
Always Usually Often Sometimes Rarely Never
i 17.** I feel happy that I am not a child anymore.
Always Usually Often Sometimes
18. I am preoccupied with the desire to be thinner.
Always Usually Often Sometimes
19. If I gain a pound. I \H)ITY that I \\ill keep gaining.
Always Usually Often Sometimes
20. I feel that people are happiest when they are children.
Ah\'ays Usually Often Sometimes
21. ** I think that my thighs are just the right size.
Ah\'llYS Usually Often Sometimes
22. I think my buttocks are too large.
Always Usually Often Sometimes
23.** I think that my hips are just the right size.
Always Usually Often Sometimes
Ran:lv
Rarel \
Rare Iv
Rarel v
Rare! v
Rarelv
Rarelv
Nenr
\:e\er
\:c\Cr
24.** I think that the best years of your life are \\hen you becomc an adult,
Alwavs Usuall\' Oftcn Somctimcs Rarelv
. - .
\:c\cr
*Title did not appear on the actual survey.
**These items are reverse scored.
Drive for Thinness Subscale Items: 1.4,7.9. 13, 18. J9
Body Dissatisfaction Subscale Items: 2. 5. 6. 10. I]. 16.21. 22. ]3
Maturity Fears Subscale Items: 3. 8. II. 14. J 5. 17.20.24
Scoring:
Response Numerical Scorc
(A) Always 3
(8) Usually 2
(C) Often I
(D) Sometimes O
(E) Rarely O
(F) Ncver O
Total Score = Numerical sum of thc sclected values
Appendix C
Media Consumption Questionnaire
Instructiuns: Please answer the questions below about your media consumption habits.
I. On average. how many hours do you spend watching tele\'ision each week'! (Please
check the space next to the most appropriate answer.)
<I hour
I-5 hours
6- Iahours
I I-15 hours
16-20 hours
2I-25 hours
26-30 hours
3 I-35 hours
36-40 hours
41-45 hours
46-50 hours
5I-55 hours
56-60 hours
61 + hours
') Please list the television programs (up to 5 max.) you watch most consistently,
3. On average. how many hours do you spend reading magazines each week'! (Pkase
check the space next to the most appropriate answer.)
<I hour
I-5 hours
6- Iahours
I I-15 hours
16-20 hours
2I-25 hours
26-30 hours
31-35 hours
36-40 hours
41-45 hours
46-50 hours
5I-55 hours
56-GO hours
61- hours
4. Please list the magazines (UP to 5 max,) YllU read 111llq cl~nsistently.
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